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IRISH WATER SKI FEDERATION
Affilioted to the lnternotionol Woter Ski Federotion

A short neeting of the U.C. of the I.W.S.F. was held in O'Brien's Bnidge on
Saturday, June 6 after the preliminary rounds of the Munster Open.

In atterdance: Richard Armstrong, Eimar Galvin, Gerry Mclnerney, Eaoomt Ca@ell,
Li11 Fitzpatrick, CarI Cautley and Neil1 Wilson.

l. AFOLOGIES: were received from Derek Hobson, Geoff Shanks and Chris Oren.

2. UINUIES OF IAST TEEIIHG: The minutes of the April 5 meeting lyere not read.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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IiltIERS FOR A.O.B.: were taken.

GXBESPOIDEINCE: ras dealt with as it came up in each report.

FJir,ti{TS:
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Teclrrical: Eafoonn and Neill browht up the question of only two junps in th
preliminary round of a competition. till outlined the history of this
question, and stated'that our rules are in line with world rules. A sbrt
discussion followed on the rule.

EuropeanOrp: As yet, no firn sponsors have been found, hrt Brady Drury are
still hopeful of attraction a major sponsor.

Donal McGuigan, Mark Vergnano and Eanonn Canpbell travelled to the Bnitistt
Uasters, and throwh the B.W.S.F. net with some representatives of Bob Erye
Pronotions ard were hopeful that this company might televise the event.

tastercraft have agreed to provide 1 'outboard' and 2 'inboard' boats as
rell as a mechanic for the conpetition. T-shirts would also be provided.

Lill said that it had been agreed at the last neetins that the pr,oposed

trdget for the event would be circulated - this hadn't been done. Bichssd
agreed to contact Chris 0wen. A discussion followed on the overall costs of
hosting the coupetition.

Treasrner: Eimar stated that licence fees hadn't yet cone in, prohbly &rc
to the postal strike. She also stated that she still had not received ary
report frm the Northern Ireland account. Richard stated that ttlere ras still
sorre ff)ney to go into the N.I. a/c from the Sports Council ard he rnrld see
that Eiuar received the details fron the accor:nt. After a short disctrssion,
it was aereed that docrmentation about S.C.N.I. grants should be sent to the
Federation Secretary. Gerry to follow up.



On the question of the Blazer badges, Eimar said that the embroidery ras
not feasible, and it was agreed by all that the badges would be sold as they
were for t15.

Carl suggested that new uniforms and track suits be looked into, especially
for the European Cup.

Coaching: Carl reported that a preliminary plan was sent to all skiers with
the newsletter but, due to the postal strike, the response had been poor. A

discussion followed on the coaching courses.

Licencing: Eamonn said that despite the postal strike, the licencing ard
insurance scheme was in hand. The question of insurance for the Federation
ras discussed.

Disabled: Li1l reported that, this year, two courses would be n:n - one on

Jtrne 20/21 for paraplegics and the other on August 9/lO for blird and

amputees. Aidan Fitzpatrick, Brian Fox ard Damien McGovern would be

travelline to Heron Lake in Ensland to upgrade their coaching qualifications.
A coaching tean fron England would k brousht in from the B.D.W.S.F. to tive
the August course. Lill stated that these coaching courses for the disabled
were not listed on the coaching communique. She also reiterated that if any

clubs wanted to coach disabled skiers, they should send then for training to
Carrig where the proper expertise and equipment is.

Barefoot: Richard stated that Selwyn Neinan Eay be the Chief Judge for our
Barefoot Nationals. On the guestion of the World B.F. Championships (being
held in Britain), Daryl Hiegins rrote to Richard, asking to be included in the
squad, even though he rouldn't be atterding the B.F. Nationals. Richard said
that it was the intention to serd tro skiers to the Worlds, and perhaps to
send a tearn to the European Chaspionships in Paris, too.

P.R.: Gerry read a letter received fron Des Burke-Kennedy regarding the
"Golden Falls lTater Ski Directory". All on the M.C. applauded Golden Fal1s
and Des on the publication - It would help with Individual memberships arxl

bring a professional inage to the sport.

7. BIIDGEI: It was evident that money would be very tight this year, and that
cut-backs would have to be nade if we weren't to go heavily into debt.

8. IIIDIVIUIAT THIIBERSHIP - RrcREATIO}I,AI SKIERS: This is to bC IOOKEd At iN
detail at a later date.

9. GIITRIA FOR SELECIION: It is to be lef t to the selection panels to cone up

with criteria. The squads, from which teams will be chosen, have been picked.

10. A.O.B.: A discussion took place on nethods of fund-raising. Thii will have

to be discussed nore fu11y for next year's season.

11. NEKI IEEIIIG: will be held before the A.G.M. in November.

N.B. These are unapproved sinutes. They will be approved at the next M.C. neeting.


